Recruitment Drive || Manikaran Power Limited (MPL)|| B.Tech (EEE, ECE) -2022
IMPORTANT
1. Interested students are advised to ��register up to 17th March, 2022 on link:-�
Registration link https://forms.gle/ofria26NWKem7b1H9
—————————————————————————————————————————————

Company: Manikaran Power Limited (MPL)
Manikaran Power Limited (MPL), is a diversified USD 500 Million Energy Solution Conglomerate with a
balanced energy mix of Power, Coal and Gas.
A mix of power sales contracts in both Renewable and Non- Renewable energy in the Short Term,
Medium term and on the Power Exchanges has given MPL a unique strength in terms of Energy Portfolio
diversity. MPL has been a regular supplier of coal to various IPP's in India. With the mix of Industrial Consumers,
Gas Sellers and City Gas Distributors(CGD's), MPL has developed a strong Gas trading portfolio. MPL is also
venturing into acquisition and maintenance of operating assets, thus truly an Integrated Energy Solution
Company.
Formed in 2005, having offices in Kolkata, Mumbai, Delhi, Bangalore, Hyderabad and Chennai, Manikaran Power
Limited (MPL) is a Trading Member of Indian Energy Exchange (lEX) and Power Exchange India Ltd (PXIL).
Recruitment Drive Dates:
Day 01: 21st March, 2022
Day 02: 23rd March, 2022
Branches: B.E./B.Tech ( EEE, ECE ) 2022 passing out batch.
Eligibility Criteria: Not Applicable
Job Location: Kolkata (WB), Delhi NCR, Gujarat or anywhere based on requirement.
Joining:
The selected candidates have to join immediately. They are allowed to take leave for their final
semester exam, since they will on a probation period their leaves will be treated as without
pay. The exam dates needs to shared in advance.
Gender:
Preferably Male candidates.
 Skills/Expectations: �Strong technical/domain knowledge
 Excellent communication skills in English
 Very good marketing skills having smart & intelligent decision- making qualities.
Recruitment/Selection Process:
Step 01: Interested candidates have to apply online along with their updated resume & photograph at the link .
Step 02: Preliminary Online Screening process consisting of Aptitude / Maths + Logical Reasoning + Technical
Test ( Elimination Round)
Step 03: Preliminary Communication Round/GD ( Elimination Round)
Step 04: Company Presentation & Q&A Session Online Mode | Optional process)
Step 05: Technical Interview ( Online Mode or F2F | Elimination round)
Step 06: HR Interview (Online Mode or F2F | Elimination round)
CTC/Salary/Stipend: INR 3,45,000 per annum including Subsidised Food,
Mediclaim, Telephone
Reimbursement etc + Yearly Increment + Company accommodation (based on posting). Net Salary - INR
2,53,200 per annum [Take Home].
Subsidised Food (Facilitated by Company), Mediclaim (Individual Insurance provided by company) &
Telephone Reimbursement - Not to be earned in Cash.
Accommodation - Provided by Company for the first year of Service only. If the employee does not / can
not avail the facility, for whatever reason, the amount will not be credited to salary.
Subsidized Food (Maid, Electricity, Cook & Utensils etc) provided by Company but meal charges have to be
borne by the candidate. If the employee does not / can not avail the facility, for whatever reason, the amount
will not be credited to salary.
Other than the above, the Candidate would also be entitled to tour reimbursement as per actual
entitlement
Bond or Service Agreement: �Need to sign a 3 years service commitment with us.
The candidates will have Probationary period of Six Months.
Notice Period of 03 months to be served by candidate at the time of leaving the company.
Trainee will get his 1st month salary on completion of 06 months. (The candidates will be getting the salary
from 2nd month onwards. Only the 1st month's salary will be on hold which will be credited to them once they
complete six months with us)

